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The estimate of the national income of Canada serving as a basis for the 
Dinion government's contribution to the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation 
Administration during the tv.clvc months ended June, 194Z is placed at about7,600 
million according to the American method of computation. The method of computation 
presently used by the Department of Commerce in V.'ashtngton was followed closely. 
The recent completion of the annual industrial surveys for 12 ,42 conducted by the 
Branches of the Bureau greatly facilitated the computation and added to the ac-
cuarcy of the results. The goncrLl plan involved the projection of the estimates 
for 142 by monthly indexes to cover the reuLred period. The totals for 142 wore 
obtained uainly by the suiimatLon of thc incoue paid to individuals for current 
servioes and busLnss and corporate savings. The incone ortginatng in ag'iulture 
and fisheries was obtained by deducting the cost of atcriais, general expenses and 
depreciation from the gross opc'atLng revenues. 

According to the Canadian nothod, which includes imputed rents of omed 
farm homes and non-farm hoocs, and dependants' aJ.loiancos and allowances in kind to 
the Arod Forces in Canada, the National Incouc in the telvo months ended June 33, 
194:, is plaod at 7,960,030,000. 

OCCUPjiT.- OLtiAt, E OE 

Occupational income consists of salaries and wages, living allowances of 
so-caU.nd unpaid labour, workmen's compensation for injuries dnd the withdrawals of 
orkLng proprietors. Salaries and wages were computed for each of the thirty in-

dustrial and service groups of the Canadian economy. The annual census of industry 
conducted by the Bureau was the main source of information. For government and 
financial groups, a compi].ation was made from public and company accounts. The 
decennial census was valuable in furnishing totals for the 19O-51 and 1040-41 periods 
for the remaining groups. Interpolation was effected by means of appropriate indexes 
or other relevant data. The i.ndexes of employment and wage rates were of value in 
this connection. The numbers employed and the average rates of compensation were 
computed for each of the thirty groups. 

Living allowances were computed for the so-called "no pays" in six of the 
industrial and service groups. The numbers were determined from decennial census 
reports for available years and interpolated by means of appropriate indexes for 
L!ltercensal periods. The hoard and lodging rates on farms as reported by crop cor-
respondents were uceful in determining the living altoances of unpaid agricultural 
labour. The so-called "no pays" fori part of the personnel engaged in agriculture, 
forestry, fisheries, education, professional and other service. 

Other labour income Includes compensation for injuries in the steam and 
electric rai].ways groups and various payments by govern.ent. The payments made by 
government are mainly conpensatLon for Lnj uries, hospitalization and pens i.ons 
provided through provinciaL Vo.rkmen' s Componation Boards and contributions to 
Superannuation Funds and the Unempioyeent Insurance Fund on behalf' of Domnion 
govern'ient empLoyees. 



Withdrawals of working proprietors were estiisated for nineteen of the 
thirty groups of the national income cLassification The numbers of employers and 
"own accounts" were obtained from the decennial censuses Cor the years 1931 and 1941. 
The national registration in 1940 was used as a guide for establishing the numbers 
in some industries pending  the receipt of full information from the decennial census 
of 1941. The numbers for intercensal years were estimated by the fluctuations in 
the number of establishments or smoothed number of employees. 

Statistics of the rates obtained by managers in the same industrial and 
service groups were taken into consideration in arriving at the remuneration of 
working proprietors in census years0 Other crilteria ere uade available by the 
median age, conventional and "Aierican experience" ;aethods. Having established by 
means of this information a rate for each of the nineteen groups for the year 1930 1  
extrapolation was effected for 1942 according to the trend of employee rates as 
described below for the major and minor groups and industries0 The product of the 
nunibers by the rates was regaied as the withdrawals of working proprietors. 

In view of the desire to make this presentatLon comparable with the 
American, transfer payments such as dependants' ail.owancos, civil and war gratuities, 
war veterans' allowances, allowances to mothers and deserted wives and direct relief 
paid by provIncial governments and municipalities were omittod. 

1NVEST1ãET_C NCOJ 

Investment income is made up of net dividends and bond interest, interest 
on savings deposits, interest from insurance and annuity contracts, certain pensions, 
including pensions to teachers, in the education group, mortgage interest and rent 
paid to indivi.dua1s Only a part of the dividends paId by Canadian corporations 
was received by individuals LivLng in Canada0 A considerable portion was paid to 
other companies and an even larger sum to shareholders living abroad0 On the other 
hand, dividends, declared and paid by external companies were received in appreciable 
amount by Canadian shareholders0 The total of net dividends received by individuals 
in Canada was determined by means of a questionnaire dLtributd to most of the in-
corporated companles The difference between the payments and receipts as reported 
was used in this ponnection, with adjustment for the balance between payments to 
external holders and receipts by Canadian non-corporate stockholders from securities 
lsaucd in other countries0 

A similar procedure was followed in computing the amount of bond interest 
receLved by indLv.iduals. Bond interest received by insurance companies and other 
financial institutions, being generally in excess of payments, appears in these 
groups as a negative item. Bond interest receipts were deducted from payments to 
give the net figure during the period0 An adjustment is necessary for interest re-
ceived by individuals from external sources. The application of the principle of 
"associations of individuals" was abandoned several years ago, and the present 
method of computing income originating in the financial group gives tsu1ts somewhat 
more comparable with those in other Lndustries 

Interest on the savings deposits of the chartered and other operating 
banks was estimated by taking a percentage of the appropriate portion of such 
savings accounts The distribution of notice deposit accounts according to size, 
made available by the chartered banks each year since 1934, was useful in deter-
mining the savings deposits of indLviduals Trust company payments were determined 
by multiplying the two-year moving averages of guaranteed funds by the average rates 
of interest paid0 Interest accrued on savings deposits of loan companies was compiled 
or estimated from the annual reports of the Registrar of Loan corporations, Ontario, 



of the Superintendent of Insurance and the Annual Financial Review0 

The basic information for the compilation of interest from insurance and 
annuity contracts was obtained from the annual Reports of the Superintendent of 
Insurance0 A relationship between income and expenditure was the basic assumption0 
The receipts of the companies and societies consist mainly of premium and investment 
income. The net income available for insurance and annuity contracts is obtained 
by deducting supplemental contracts, amounts left with the companies and societies 
and total expenses from the total income The investment income, consisting of 
.nterest, dividends and rent was then expressed as a percentage of the not income 
available for claims, and this percentage was applied tD net disbursements under 
insurance and annuity contracts to estimate investment income paid to policyholders 
or their beneficiaries., 

Mort1aetnterst: By utilizing the results of the decennial census, the annual 
reports of the DomInion and various provincial governments and the yearly statements 
of insurance, mortgage, trust, bank and railway companies, the amount of mortgage 
interest paid to individuals was estimated Mortgages held by individuals are div -
ided into liens on farms and on non-farm property. The latter covers business and 
industrial property as well as residential, the total being segregated under the 
industrial group of real estate 

Neqntals: Net rentals, whether for residential or business property, are an 
important form of return on investrnent Offsetting expenses such as taxes, interest 
on mortgages, fire insurance, repairs, depreciation, and other costs incidental to 
the ownership of property are deducted and allowances made for vacancies and non-
collection of rents on rented properties to obtain the net retinn0 Imputed net 
rents for owner-occupied houses are excluded from the presentation on the American 
model., 

BUSINESS AND CORPORATE SAVINGS 

The savings of incorporated companies were obtained mainly by a question-
naire distributed to about 18,000 companies, The information regarding 628 large 
companies compiled by the Research Department of the Bank of Canada supplemented the 
results of the enquiry. An estimate of savings of unincorporated enterprises was 
made for most of the groups in which working proprLetors played an important role0 
Considerable information was availabLe as to the rates of remuneration and of savings 
of working proprietors in the United States during 1938 Using the relationship 
between the two rates in a considerable nunber of industries, the ratio was applied 
to entrepreneurial remuneration rates in Canada in the same year0 The savings were 
increased according to the expansion In corporate savings before dividends from the 
year of reference to 1942 The basic data for the latter ratio were taken from the 
Statistical Summary of the Bank of Canada, October-November, 1943, page 83 

CONtJ'1' ANL DEFIN1TIOIS 

The present statement of national income presents a contrast with previous 
releases of the Bureau0 It was decided to adopt for the present purpose, the general 
plan of computation of the Department of Commerce in Washington0 The main difference 
thus introduced is in connection with the treatment of income originating in govern-
ment and agricuiture The procedure of the Bureau in estimating government income 
from the end of the last world war followed that introduced in "National Income and 
its Composition, 1910-1938", published by the National Bureau of Economic Research0 
Transfer payments made by Government without the current rendering of services on the 
part of the recipient are in the first instance considered as a component but are 
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automatically excluded by the counterbalancing savings of government. 

The plan of the Department of Commerce excludes transCer payments for the 
most part and savings of governnent and no account is taken of imputed rents on 
owner-occupied dwellings. Allowances in kind for armed forces in Canada and deond-
ants' allowances are important excluded items during the period under review. 
Contributions to superannuation funds and uneaployment insurance are included in 
the national income whether paid by employer or employee. 

7ith regard to agriculture, net imputed rents on occupied farm dwellings 
are excluded, and changes in farm grain and livestock inventories and governmental 
payments are included, in accordance with the method of the Department of Commerce. 

P10JIT1ON TO TILE YAR JDED JUNE, 1943. 

Owing to the recent completion of the annual cezus work of the Branches of 
the Bureau and of the compilation of dividends, interest and corporate savings through 
the enquiry instituted by the Business Statistics Branch, and the availability of 
preliminary statistics from the decennial census of 1B41, the formation of the estim-
ate of the Canadian national income for 1942 was greatly facilitated. The necessary 
information for a similar compilation for 1943 will not  be available for at least a 
year. 

It was consequontly necessary to extend the results for 1942 to cover the 
tic1ve months ended June, 1943. In view of the insistent demand for current stat-
istics of national income, the Bureau has maintained a tentative monthly computation. 
An attempt was made to choose pertinent monthly data relating to each of the thirty 
groups. The indexes of employment and average weekly payrolls were particularly 
useful in this connection. 

Quarterly corporate additions to surplus are not available in Canada to 
any important extent and the computation of quarterly totals by adding the income 
paid for current services and business and corporate savings has not been developed. 

The income originating during 1942 in each of the thirty groups was 
expressed as a ratio of the extrapolating factor during the same year and trans-
ferred to the twelve months ended June, 1943. 
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INCOME ORIGINATENG IN SEVEN IAAJOR GROUPS, 1942, TOGETHER WITH ESTIAATE FOR 

7ELE LIONT113 ENDED JUNE 30 2  1943. 

(In Thousands of Dollars) 

Transport- 
Pr1ary Secondary ation & 

Production Production Cominuni- 
Trade Finance 

cation  

Income originating ................ 2,065,302 2,084,374 069,276 752,425 290,572 
Salaries and wages ................ 	552,913 1 9699,117 454,089 486,979 139,693 
No pay allowances ................. 	64,380 	- 	- 	- 	- 
Other labour income 	............. - - 4,271 - - 
Pensions and annuities - - 10,126 - 4,062 
tnterest an Insurance and 
AnnuLty contracts - - - - 47,991 

Net dividends 	............. 124,923 94,478 12 2 635 18,128 5,754 
Deposit interest 	............... - - - - 20,022 
Net interest on bonds and debrb.zes 46,790 5,820 67,171 1,750 -149,69-11 

Withdrawals 796,305 137,114 20,939 203 1 192 8,703 
Net 	rentals 	.... •••.* ........ e....• - - - - 82,401 
ñortgage 	interest 	................ 19029 - - - 35,000 
Income paid out to individuals 1,605,154 1,966,529 577,231 710,058 193,930 
Positive or negative savings ..... / 	400,148 / 	117,845 / 92,045 /742,367 /104,642 
N t.i.onal Income Twelve Months 

ended June 33, 	1943 ............. 2 1 065 0 066 2 1 154,804 711,640 752,163 303,741 

Govern- Total National 
Service tent Originating Income (2) 

Incocte originating 	.. ....... ....... 649,73.9 1,067,459 7,614 1 847(1) 7,374,847 
Salaries and wages 	................ 427,722 783,070 4,544,192 - 
No 	pay allowances 	. .......... . . . . . . 13,604 - 77,990 - 
Other labour income 	...............  25,851 57,822(1) - 
Pcnslons and annuities 	............ 3,926 16,247 34,361 - 
Inter€t. on Insurance and 
Annuity contracts 	............... - - 47,991 - 

Net 	dividerd 	. .................... 1,693 - 257,611 
Deposltinteiest.................. - - 20,022 - 
Net interc.t on honda and debentures 9,358 241 1,682 222,895 - 
Wtthdraws1 	........ ............... 190,491 - 1 1 394,741 - 
Net 	in1a1s 	.. ..................... - - 82,401 - 
Mortgage 	ir.teres 	. . ............... - 
rncome paid cut to individuals .... 646,794 1,067 2 459 6,794,855(1)  6,554,855 

Positive or negative savings / 	2,945 - 819,092 - 
National Inccme Tv.'elve Nonths 

ended June ZC, 	1943 	............. 671 1 363 1 1 125,000 7,812,337 7,582,337 
Rcundedto 	........................ 7,600,000 

includes employer& contributions under the Unemp1oyent 
Insurance Plan valued at 27,700,000. 

The net outard flow of dividends and interest is deducted 
from thc thtal to obtain National Income proper. 



SCOPE AND 1ET1Q 

The national income is here defined as income home-produced and from 
abroad received by or in some cases accuring to nationals or de jure residents of 
Canada. The word "nationals" as used in this connection is not limited to that 
portion of the population which has the right of citizensLp within the country 
either by birth or naturalization but includes as well, with the exceptions noted 
below, all nationals of other countries domiciled within our borders irrespective 
of their political afClliati.ons Cash payments to the armed forces overseas are 
included, while payments to the following persons presently domiciled in Canada are 
excluded: diplomatic and consular representatives and armed forces of other count.rie 
and workers employed by external governments engaged in special defence projects. 
Dividends and interest going to foreign security holders are excluded and receipts 
of persons in Canada from securities held elsewhere are included Other items of 
investment income such as net rentals, mortgage interest, etc.,, have been limited 
to that portion originating in Canada without adjustment for the international 
aiance. 

Excise duties on spirituous liquor, beer and tobacco are not included 
in the value of production compiled by the annuaL census of industry, and are, con-
secuently, excluded f rom the computation of the Canadian national income. The sales 
taxes levied by the Dominion Government on manufactures are included in the net 
sales of retailers. The amount is deducted as a part of the miscellaneous expenses 
and consequently is excluded from the income originating in Trade. Sales t.axes 
levied on retailers by several of the Provincial governments are not included in 
net sales and consequently no deduction is necessary. 

import duties when paid on raw or intermediate commodities are included 
in the gross value of manufactured goods as reported by the annual c ensus of industry, 
but such charges are automatically eliminated by the deduction of the cost of mat-
erials. Briefly stated, excise and import duties are not included in the income 
originating in the industrial groups engaged in commodity production. 

Property taxes and rates a re classed as an expense and consequently 
deducted from gross rents in obtaining the estimate of net rents as received by 
individuals 

The treatment of wartime subsidies, paid by government for the purpose 
of price stabilization is debatable. For the present purpose following the American 
model, such payments are included, directly or indirectly. The treatment of income 
originating in government is the main point of contention in national income studies. 

The services of government and professional personnel are valued at 
cost. Income originating in public education is computed by a re-arrangement of 
the statistics received from the provincial governments, education being one of the 
thirty industrial and service groupso 

Services of defence, revenue-collecting and state officials generalLy are 
treated simi.lirly to those of other employees. Salaries and wages include con-
tributions to various pension and retirement funds. Net  cash payments to the armed 

forces are included. 

Religious and health services are regarded as part of the professional 
compilation, income payments to individuals being added to give the incoise or-
iginating for the consolidated group. 
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Following the practice of the 1-omLnion Income Tax Division, in assessing 
income of individuals, no account is taken of changes in the value of stocks and 
other credit instruments. Such changes are regarded as pertaining to a study of 
wealth rather than of income. It would be logical to include the gains of brokers, 
and professional traders in stocks and bonds, but no method of coiputation presents 
itself. 

While servie8 which are rationed or have consumption controlled in ways 
other than by prices are profoundly affected especially in wartime by government 
rontrol, no adjustment is attempted. 

Imputed rents for owner-occupied houses after deduction of expenses such 
as taxes, insurance premiums, depreciation, are excluded by the Americar model but 
included in Canadian estimtes. 

No attempt is made to compile the rent of other durable consumers' 
goods such as automobiles, furniture and household utilities. 

Services rendered within the family circle such as the domestic work 
preformed by house wives, and niisceflaneous personal and household services in lieu 
of paid work, are not included in the Canadian totals. 

The output of gardens and small farms and the goods produced on farms and 
consumed by farmers' families are included, 

No allowance is macic for gifts passing betv1een individuals within the 
country or abroad. 

Interest payments to individuals on Government debt, whether incurred 
for war or other pruposes, are included according to the American nodel. 

Treatment of income from pensions, payments to the unemployed, etc., is 
as follows: 

Contributory: With a few exceptions employers and eiployees' con-
tributions during employment are included as income taking the form of current 
savings. Government contributions, aughienting for example, the unemployment insur-
ance fund, except to their own employees, are regarded as transfer payments and 
consequently excluded. During the period of uneniployuent, the portion of the payment 
which represents interest on the investment of the accumulated savings held in the 
fund is treated as income. The Portion which represents a return of past ssvings Is 
regarded as consumption of capital. 

Non-contributory pensions and social security benefit payments are, 
with some exceptions, regarded as transfer payments. Of the exceptions, payments 
for Workmen's ompenstion for injuries is the main component. 

Speical pensions such as "old age" and "blind", payments to widovied 
mothers for the support of their children and direct relief not on a basis of 

are paid by government out of revenues. As transfer payments, they are 
consequently excluded from the national income estimates. 

The pension contributions of and benefit payments to university and 
school teachers a re treated as in 10 (a). 

Payments in the form of annuities are segregated into two parts. 



The part derived from interest on the original payiients into the fund is regarded 
as income, while the remainder is taken as comsumption of capital. 

IThere government pension, annuity or social security fund is naintai.ned, 
the investment income is expressed as a factor of the total revenue of the fund and 
this factor is applied to the total payments to individuals to obtain that portion 
which represents income. The lack of statistical data on corporation pension funds 
requires a practLcal treatment which is not strictly in keeping with'the theoretical 
concept. The procedure has been to deducL individual taid corporation payments froii 
salaries and wages during employment and count the full payments upon retirement. 
In this way the net payments to individuals a re counted each year. 

Government expenditures, being made from the consolidated revenue 
fund, cannot be identified with revenue raised by either direct or indirect taxation. 
Income originating in public administration is regarded mainly on the American modei 
as the fixed charges on the public debt and salarius and wages paid to employees. 
The interest charges of the Dominion government would be excluded a coo rding to the 
British model. 

Government contributions to social insurance funds are disregarded unless 
the payments are on behalf of government employees. 

Income in the form of board, lodging and other 	perquisites is 
included in connection v Lth agriculture, shipping, hotels and restaurants, proves-
sional and domestic service. Provision of board and lodging by charity is excluded. 

(1) While cash expenditure of considerable amount rortains to certain 
classes of employment, it is evident that the conputatLon owing to lack of data 
would present great difficulty and has consequently not been undertaken. Due to the 
housing shortage for oxau.ple, recent nitgrnnts to war production centres are subject 
to heavy costs of transportation. 

Adjustment of fixed capital for price changes would affect the 
enterprise savings and the depreciation charges. The revai.uaticn of inventories 
would have a bearing on additions to surplus. The couuters of Canadian incoie 
have up to the present used the unadjusted compilations of annual census returns 
as received by the Bureau and other basic sources. 

In confornity with the definition of national income, the inclusion 
of the undistributed profits of private enterprise is imperative. The positive or 
negative savings ae computed by the examination of company accounts and by a ciuestion-
naire circulated to the incorporated companies of Canada for information as to the 
undistributed profits or losses for 1942. 

Account is taken of depletion charges only when providor is made 
in company accounts, the exhaustion or mineral resource: receiving only minor 
recognition. 

DIsbursements under insurance and annuity contracts a re not counted 
as income paid out except for the estimated portion of such disbursements which 
represents interest on the savings of the policyholder. Interest, dividends and 
rcnt, earned but not regarded as paid out in this sense, are included in the 
"savings" of the insurance group. 
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The cost of advertising is regarded as busincs expense, being 
consequently deducted along with other items from gross operating revenues to give 
the income originating in the several, groups. 

Depreciation charges are compiled for capital goods. The fixed capital 
employed by a considerable number of groups is reported through the annual census of 
industry conducted by the Bureau and through other sources. The depreciation charges 
are corn)uted at annual standard rates • No depreciation account is maintained again. 
ir.vcntorics. 

(o) Goverru.ent expendi ture is readily U ifferertiated between transfer 
payments and compensation to individuals for goods and servLce. The public accounts 
are not properly arranged for the segregation of payments to consumers or to entre-
preneurs for the encouragement of production. 

(21) The income of societies and other corporate bodies is treated in a 
manner similar to that of financial corporations. 

(2) The inventory method signifying the assembling of pertinent data from 
accessible sources, was adopted for Canada, the lack of comprehensive Income Tax 
information preventing an alternative approach by means of aggregates. 

(23) The cross-classification of types of payments by industrial and 
service groups is the essence of the Canadian method of computation. Thirty minor 
groups, are eoinbl.ned under sever, major divisions consisting of primary production, 
secondary production, transportation and cominunica tion, trade, i'Lnarice, government 
and services. The types of payment include salaries and v.ages, compensation for 
injurics, no-pay living allowances, withdruals of working proprietors, net dividends, 
net bond interest, mortgage interest, deposit interest, interest on insurance and 
annuity contracts and net renLs on tenant-occupied buildings, imputed net rents on 
ownor-occupid dwellings having been excluded. 
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1. OPERATING ACCOUNTS OF PRIiARY PEODUdTION AND PHOCSSI1G, 1942. 

OOO 

Agricul- 	- 	Fish- Trap- 	EJ.ectri.c 
ture - Foretry eries ing 	winingPower 	Total 

Income originating a 1,309 1 429 
Salaries and wages b 	95,483 
No pay allowances c 	64,064 
Net dividends 	d 	- 
Mortgage interest 

	

Paid to ]hdividuals e 	19,829 
Net interest 	1' 	- 
Vithdrawa1s 	g 730 1 528 
Payments to in- 
dividuals 	h 909,904 

Positive savings i 	399,525 

261 2 247 51,603 14,651 	310,093 118,279 	2 1 065,302 
207,580 16,302 712 	198,550 34,286 	552,913 

124 198 - 	 - - 	 64,386 
6,885 445 - 	 96,157 21,436 	124,9?3 

- 	19,829 

	

9 1 994 	57 	- 	1,544 
	

35,203 	46,798 

	

16,252 	27,530 	13,939 	8,056 
	- 	796,305 

240,835 44 1 532 14,651 304,307 90,925 1,605,154 

	

,412 	7,071 	- 	5,786 	27,354 	460,148 

The major group of primary production and processing embraces the acti-
vities based upon the development and use of natural resources. SLx minor groups 
and industries are included in the compilation0 Agriculture includes fur farming 
and the woods operations of the farmer on his own property. Dairy activities are 
limited to the production of milk, butter and cheese on the farms. Forestry in- 
cludes the operations of the sawmilling and pulp and paper industries as well as 
woods operations other than those of the farmer on his wood lot.. Fish canning and 
curing plants, as well as primary operations, are included in the fisheries group. 
The activities of trappers and hunters constitute the trapping industry to the 
exclusion of fur farming. 

As the final product is the first to which a cojaerical value is as-
ignod, the processing industries of non-ferrous smelting and refining, cement, 

clay products, lime and salt are included in mining. The electric power industry 
coincides vlth central electric stations as annually reported by the Bureau. 

The income originating in agriculture and fisheries is computed by de-
ducting from the gross operating revenues, the sum of the cost of coiiutodities and 
services obtained from other enterprises and depreciation charges. The contribu-
tiori of forestry, mining, and electric power consists of the sum of the income 
payments to individuals and business savings. 

Wages paid by farm operators have been estimated by the Agricultural 
Branch of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The method consisted in extending 
the decennial census results for 1940. The salaries and wages paid in the proces-
sing phases of forestry and fisheries are given in annual census rports. The 
remuneration of employees in woods operations other than on Arms, primary fishing 
and trapping are based mainly on decennial census retirns with interpolation according 
to data prepared annually by the Forestry and Animal Products Branches of the Bureau. 
The pay-rolls of the mining and electric power groups are taken directly from the 
annual census reports. 

The living allowances of so-called unpaid labour occupied on farms were 
derived from annual and decennial census data The nuubers were obtained from the 
decennial census of 1941. The board al1ovances of farm labourers was useful in 
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estimating the rates of remuneration. The numbers were interpo1attd by nicans of 
an index of the area of field crops. "No pay" alloances vere also estimated for 
pri.mary forestry and fisheri es. 

(e) and(f) Net dividends and interest on bonds and debentures were collected for 
forestry, fisheries, mining and electric po'er. The basic data were obtained by 
means of a questionnaire sent to the operating firms supplerented by data for large 
fLrms obt. mcd from the hesearch L)epaitnierit of the Bank of Canada. The results are 
given without deduction of the international balance, on dividends and interest, 
that is, the excess of the entire outLLrd payLients over the receipts of Canadian 
residents holding securities of other countries. 

The nunbers of farm operators were given by the industrial division of 
the decennial census for the year 1941. The rates were established at a differ-
ential over the wage rate in the decennial oensus year. 	ithdraals were also 
estimated for other industries in the group, except electric power. income paid out 
to individuals is the sum of lines (b) to (g). 

The poaltive savings, except in fisheries, and agriculture were obtained 
through the above-mentioned questionnaire, and, in thu case of electric power, an 
additional source of informntion was reports of Provincial Hydro-Electric Commissions. 

AGL{ICULTURL 

The place of agriculture in the Canadian economy is fundamental in many 
respects. Favoured by outs tancling natural resources, the industry has contributed 
in full measure to the present structure of Canadian life. 

The great majority of the material required to est.imate the income 
originating in Agriculture, including cash sales, inventory changes, income in kind, 
anl expenses, has been rurnished in detail by the Agricultural Branch of the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, and a detailed statement of sources and methods in this con-
nection will :;hotly be mace available. inforciation with regard to bonuses and other 
governmental payments to farmers, including payments under the Vheat Acreage Produc-
tion Plan, Prairie Farmers' Income Act and Prairie FarrLers' Assistance Act were 
furnished by .he Agricultural Economics Branch of the Departneiit of Agriculture. 

The plan adopted vas to deduct from the sum of cash income from sales, 
income in kind, except imputed rents, changes in farm grain and livestock invcntories 
and governmental payments not included elsewhere, the expenses of operation, exclusive 
of 1ages and ciortgage interest going to individuai.s, which are considered as distri-
butive paymcns rather than expenses. 

Imputea rents on farm dwellings wore not included in the revenues in 
acordance with the method adopt€d by the U.s. L'epartment of Commerce. Consequently 
some $35 million, representing taxes, depreciation and uatntenance for farm dwellings 
was deducted from the expenses as estimated by the Agricultural Branch. Subsidies 
paid to agriculture, amounting to about W8 million in 1942, were included directly 
in the case of cash bonuses, etc. and, indirectly where the effect of the subsidy 
wat,  to increase reported prices or decrese expenses. Farm grain and livestock ac-
cumulations in 1942 and 1942-4Z were substantial, amounting to 366 million in the 
former period and about 25 million in the latter. 
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The estimote for 1942 was projected six months through the use of an extra-
polating factor. The monthly factor used in this connection was based UOfl the 
receipts of grain at Country elevators 	supplemented by a price series. Other 
factors included the inspected slaughterings and prices of livestock, and dairy output 
with prices. The extrapolating factor for 1942 was divided into the estimate of 
income originating in agriculture less governmental payments and inventory changes, 
during that year and Eu1tiplied by the oxtrpo1ating factor for the tve!ve months 
ended June, 194.7 . Governmental payments and inventory changes for the later period 
vere then added to give a total of C1,07 million an the incoe orLnnL:ng fl 

:oi 

The plan adopted in regird to the coiiputatLori of income originating in 

forestry Was the 5U:Uat,Lofl of •:ay:icnts to individuals and the savings of work. 
proprietors and incorporated companies. The number of cuiployces engaged in primary 
forestry was placed at 8,123 in 1941, being based on material Curniahed by the 
Forestry Branch. This a;iount excludes the operatLons of fariors working part time 
in the voods. Correoi:ig data are not yet available for 1942. Uonsequentiy, the 
index of employent in logging published by the Eaip1oyiient 3ranch of the Bureau was 
used to extend the nurber, The employment index rose from 187.13 in 1941 to 1913.5 in 
1942, resulting in an estimate of 86,911 emp1oees in 1ogLng. 

The annual full-time rate was placed at 024 in 1941. The index of the 
rate of wages in logging and saviuiii.ling combined, advanced II pc. in 1942 from the 
preceding year and the corresponding increase was attributed to the fuLLti;re rate in 
the national income calculations, placing the total for 1942 at$1,01'3.  The product 
or the estimated number and rates gave the wages paid in 1942 as 88,G2,000. 

Sawnti11.i: The annual Census of' Industry gave the totaL or salaries and vages paid 
in sav:inhlling establishments in 1942 as 49,532,OOO, and the total for the pulp arid 
paper industry was reported at $69,656,000. 

Withdrawals: The preliminary estimate of the Census Branch placed the number of 
working proprietors engaged in logging at 5,000 in 1941. The same ctirnate was used 
for 1942. The rate was placed at 11 p.c. over 1941. The estimated wLthdravals were, 
therefore, 5,000 multiplied by 1.11. x $1 .,1863 equaLling $6,582,000. 

The number of working proprietors in the secondary 
division of the forestry industry has been extrapolated from 191 on the basis of the 
nui.her of e stablishmonts reporting. An extention of this process gave the number in 
142 as ,037. The numbers having been multiplied by the estimated rate, the extended 
withdrawals were csti2natetl at 9,G70,00O. The living alLowances of no-pa;'s in forestry 
operations were placed at 124,003, unchanged from the preceding year. A questionnaire 
distributed to the corporations oper.ting in forestry gave for the year 1942 net 
dividends or $6,885,000 and interest of $9,994,000. These totals consisted of the 
difference between payments and receipts by th firms operating. The positive or 
negative savings resulting from the some enquiry here 11,97,0OO ani the savings of 
working proprietors were estimated at 8,475,000. The net reuit of the computation 
described above was income originating in Forestry at $261,247,000. 

The extrapolating factor used for the projection of the forestry total 
consi5ted of an average of the indexes of forestry production and of timber scaled in 
British Columbia muitipl.icd by the prices of raw commodities of forest origin. The 
application of this method iu1ted in a total of $244,925,000 as Income originating 
in forestry during the period ended June, 1943. 
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The fisheries industry as conteniplated here, consists of the primary and 
secondary divisions. The statistics of the catch and of the products marketed in the 
fresh or 7 reparod state are col.lccted by the local fishery officers, verified by the 
Dominton or Provincial departments, and co-ordinatcd and compiled by the Animal 
Products Branch of the Bureau. The sum of the value oL the fisheries and the cost of 
fish ised in factories is regarded as the gross revenue of the industry. The former 
is given hitoricil.ly in Table 15 on page 45 of the Bureau report on FisherLe Stat-
Ltics, 1941. The totals include the wLue of fish sold by fish canning and curing 
lasts as well, as thesales of fishermen, other than to such processing e3tablishments. 

The cost of fish used by the secondary phase of the industry is presented 
in Part 2 of the sune report. The sun of the value of the fisheries shown in Table 7 
and the cost of fish used as recorded in Part 2(a), pages 134 to 185 is regarded as 
the gross revenue of the industry. Deducting the cost of materials, L'uoi and electri-
city froi the gross revenue, we have the value added. The cost of materials and fuel 
and el trLcl .v are taken 	Part 2(a) and (c). The pntage of miscellaneous 
expenses to the net revenue was determined by a study of the datu collected in 1919 to 
1921 by the rwinufactnres censs. The breakdown Lor the :erod la5 as follows: office 
rent, insurance, taxes, royalties, advertising, repairs, travelLing and sundry. The 
average ratio to the net value of factory output was 7 p.c. The capital equipmaent for 
primary operations consLts of vessels, boats, nets, traps, piers, wharves and other 
durable equipment. The depreciation rate in view of heavy losses by storms was placed 
at 13 pc. Six p.c. of the value of the land, buildings, aachinery and tools utilised 
by the fish pcocessing plants gives the depreciation for the secondary division. 

The difference between the gross national product and the depreciation sum-
mated for both phases of the industry is regarded as the income originating. The net 
dividends and interest were obtained by an enquiry sent to incorporated firms. The 
statistics of salaries and wages and no-pay allowances were computed from information 
given in the report on Fisheries for 1942. The remuneration of working proDrietors 
in primary fisheries was based partly on the numbers as given in the decennial census 
in 1921 and 031, The extrpolatioii was affected by means of the total number of fish-
ermen reported in the "Fisheries Statistics". The employee rate, the coiiputation of 
which is described above, was also used in this connection. The number of working 
proprietors in fish canning and curing plants were also based on decennial census results 
for abutments, extrapolation being effected by means of the number of e stablishments. 
Tho income originating in the fishery industry was placed at $51,603,030 for the year 
194, 1 0 

iRAI'PL NG 

v:hile at present erie of the smallest of the industrial groups, trapping has 
a background of great historical significance. The fur trade of Canada had an important 
bearing on the whole proceou of exploration and settlement. 

The annual survey of raw fur production as communicated by licensed Cur traders 
was inaugurated in 1920 by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. In later years the re-
ports have been based on records of royalties, oports, taxes and so forth, made available 
be the provincial and territorial gaice departments. The fur trade draws its supply of 
Canadian pelts from both the wild life resources and the fur farms, the latter being 
operated under provincial licenses and according to provincial reguLatIons, As the 
operations of fur farms cannot be readily segregated for the iaost part from farming 
generally, it was decided to regard such activities as a part of the agricultural indus-
try. The gross value of pr,duction.as obtained by deducting the value of the pe1tsld 
from fur farir.s from the total v alue of fur production during the fur year terminating at 
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the end of next June. The difference indicated for Prince Edward tsland was arbi-
trarily reduced as the derived value given for wild life was belLeve4 excessive. The 
Dominion total was correspondingly reduced giving effect to the adjustment. The 
residuals wore regarded as the gross value of production, a starting point in est-
ixnating the income originating in the trapping industry. 

General expenses were roughly estimated at about 27 p.c. of the gross revenue. 
No allowance was made for depreciation, and the gross national product, obtained by 
deducting the general expenses from the net revenue, was consequently regarded as 
equivalent to the income originating. As the gross revenue was placed at ;20,063,300 
in 1042 the income originating in trapping was couputed at $14,651,000. The total for 
1942 was proeted to the required period on the UaLs of export of furs. 

i Ni 1G 

The annual census of mineral production conducted by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics is the main source of basic data in determining the incotile originating in 
mining. The principal statistics and consderablo information regarding the operations 
of the mining concerns has been collected by the .iinirig, !.letaliurgical and Cheuiical 
3ranch for 1942. 

The number of persons gainfully occupied in mining was reported by the decen-
nial census under the industrial classification as 100,666 (Sec bulletin of decennial 
census, 1941). Deducting.7,140 on active service, the networking force was 93,526. 
The difference between the number of gainfully occupied and the number of iage-earners, 
actively engaged at 3,690 was taken to be the number of employers and own accounts. 
Tbcrea'e very few no-pays in this industrial group. 

The number of operating mines in the industry as reported by the annual 
census declined from 13,149 in 1941 to 12,897 in 1942, that is, about 2 p.c. It was 
assumed that the number of proprietors declined in a similar porportion, the total for 
1942 havIng been estimated at 34616. The rate for the status class was based on the 
per capita remuneration otablished in 1930-31, extrapolation having been by means of 
a smoothed version of the salary-wage rate. Years subsequent to 1941 were voried dir-
ectly with the salary-wage rate. The withdrawal rate in 1942 was placed at 2,?28. 
The withdrawals of working proprietors amounted to $8,056,000. 

Investment incore consisting of net dividends and interest was obtained by 
an enquiry sent to the incorporated companies operating in this field. The addition 
to surplus after the payment of dividends was also obtained from the questionnaire. 
The computation of the savings of working proprietors folLowed the general raethod 
described elsewhere. The net result was that the total income originating in the 
industry reached $310,093,000 in 1942. The extrapolating factor for projecting the 
total to the required period w-.s a multiplicand of the average of the indexes of prod-
uction and employment in mining, and the index of prices of raw commodities of mining 
origin. The extrapolation resulted in a total of 319,017,000 for the period 1942-43. 

LLJ;CTRtC P0VER 

The operating accounts of the electric poanr industry ere derived fron the 
statistics appearing in the annual report on the Central Electric Stations in Canada, 
from an enquiry sent to the incorporated companies in the industry, and from a study 
of the accounts of municipal and provincial utilities. Thezalarie3 and gages vere 
reported at $34,296,000 in 1942 by the Transportation Branch of the Uur.au. 

The returns filed by corporations indicated that net divLdends amounted to 
21,436,000. The result was obtained by deducting the receipts of the companies in 

question from the payments. The net interest of 5,203,000 was obtained by adding 
the results of the questionnaire and of the totals compiled from the accounts of the 
hydro-electric systems of municipalities and provinces. Payments to individuals are 
the total of occupational and investment income discussed above. The positiVe or 
nectative savings were comiiled from the above-mentioned questionnaire and from the 
tatenents of he Provinc.al Hydro-Electric Commissions. 
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2. INOWE ORIQEATNG tU3EC0iDAR1i'R0JJUCT LUN. 1942. 

?000 

Cutoni 
ianufactnres Construction and Total 

RepaLr  

Income Originating 4744,147 234,093 106,129 2,084,74 
Salaries and wages 1,441,577 189,375 68 1 135 1,699, L17 
Not Dividends 93,974 431 43 94,478 
Net Interest 5,840 - 	 40 20 5 1 820 
Vathdrawals 02,556 37,266 37,292 137,114 
Payments to individuals 	1,633,947 227,062 105,520 1,963,529 
2avings 110,233 7,33c3 600 117,345 

SLCONDARY PR0DLON LExcusrvE oi" 
Secordary production embraces the construction, manufacturing "n.e.s." and 

custom and reptir industries. Construction covers operatLons of general contractors 
and sub-contractors as reported in recent years by the Bureau. The work performed 
directly by Dominion, Provincial and Municipal authorities is excluded, thus avoiding 
duplication with the totals shown elsevxhore for the government group. 

Manufacturing production n.e.s. is exclusive of processing activities closely 
connected with several primary industries. SawmUling and pulp and paper operations 
are included with forestry; fish curing and packing is a part of the fisheries in-
dustry; while smelting, cement, clay products, lime rind salt are treated along with 
mining. The eight industries, for the purpose of avoiding duplication, are excluded 
from manufactures, n.e.s. Also excluded are operations of railzay repair shops of 
the two large railway systems. which are treated with the steam railway group. 

Custom and repair tncludes thirteen industries of which dyeing, cleaning 
and laundry, and automobile garages are the most Lmportant. The industrial section 
of the decennial census furnishes periodical information in regard to the personnel 
in these lndus;rtcs. The census of merchandising and service for 1941 was used 
extensively in estimating income in this industry. The incoue originating in each 
of the three g:oups was obtained by adding the payments to individuals and the bus-
iness savings. 

Statistics of ralarics and wages In manufactures n.e.s. were obtained 
directly from annual census reports, payments by the nine duplicated industries 
being deducted. Remuneration of employees in the construction industry were ob-
tained as the product of the numbers and rates estimated for the purpose. Salaries 
and wages for the custom and rcpiir were determined for 1941 frois information given 
by the trading census. 

V.ithdrawals, signifying the remuneration of employers, independent oper-
ators and "own accounts", for management and work performel were relatively more 
steady in the secondary production group than salaries and wages. The nunber of 
working proprietors in manufactures n.e.s. was taken directly from the decennial 
census of 1941. The margin of the withdrawal rate over the salary-wage rate wa3 
determined through the use of census data and American experience. Net  dividends 
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and interest paid to individuals and external holders of securities were computed 
from the financiaL returns of concerns engaged in the group. The receipts of cor-
porations in the form of dividends and bond interest were deducted. 

The addition of occupational and investment income gives the total 
income payments to individuals originating in the major group in question. 

MANUiACIJRES, N.E.S. 

The basic data used in computing the income originating in manufactures, 
n.e.s. were obtained from the annuaL census of the Manuf'actures Branch, the in-
dustrial section of the decennial census and a questionnaire distributed to in-
corporated companies engaged in manufacturing operations. 

Considerable attention was paid in the early history of the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics to the problem of classification. One difficulty in this 
connection was the overlapping of the boundaries of different industrial and 
service groups. The historical treatment of three primary industries, forestry, 
fishing and mining, was to include a number of processing industries closely 
associated with the operations of the primary phases of these industries. For 
the compilation of the Survey of Production in 1920, a decision was reached to 
incorporate the statistics of the processing phases of these industries in the 
tabulation of the primary industries. For example, the sawinilling and pulp and 
paper industries were regarded as components of forestry. The fish curing and 
packing industry was included under the general heading of fisheries, while non-
ferrous metal smelting, clay products, cement, lime and salt production remained 
with mining0 As these industries are also included in the reports of manufactures, 
it was necessary in arriving at the grand totals of cnmnodtty production to 
eliminate the duplication0 A aiii1ar method was adopted in the compilation of the 
income originating in commodity producing groups, in connection with the study 
of the national incoiue 

Salaries and wages were obtained directly from annual census reports, 
payments by the nine duplicated industries being deducted0 It was assumed that 
the working proprietors engaged in manufacturing operations reported their re-
muneration as salaries and wages in the same proportion as in retail trade. it 
was found that the percentage of working proprietories in retail trade rcorting 
their salaries and wages was 34.13 p.c., of the total. This resulting amount of 
withdrawals was deducted from the salaries and wages as compiled in the canner 
described above0 Having reduced the salaries and wages in view of the circum-
stances, a withdrawal of 92,553,000 was regarded as a component. The savings 
of *rking proprietors were estimated in the manner described elsewhere. The 
net dividends, net interest and corporate savings were obtained from a question-
naire recently completed for the year in question. 

COtIdTRUCTION 

A considerable section of the components of income originating in 
consturction were obtained from the report of the Construction Branch of the 
Bureau relating to 1942. 



MWM 

The salaries and wages reported as paid by general and trade contrac-
tors and sub..-contractors as taken as embracing salaries and wages and withdrawals 
of working proprietors. The total of 4226,341,000 was divided into salaries and 
wages of $189,75,000 and withdra;'.'als of $7,266,000. The savings of working 
proprietors were estimated in accordance with the usual method. The positive 
savings of incorporated concerns, as well as the net dividends nd the net inter-
est, were provIded by t 	tau.LaLii cf returns from construction firi.ts. 

CUSTOM JND REPA11 

The r.iothod consisted of assetbling inforr..ation on numbers of gainfully 
occupied and reriiuneratior. in 1940L-41 from census work sheets furnLshed by ir. 
Steedman of MerchandIsing and Services 1,7orkinr, proprietors not on payroll v:ere 
asstnned to have v;ithdrarn the sane average amount reported for salaried pro-
prietors. Small ruLoullts were transferred to this group frora retail trade (see 
t1.ctajl trade" section of present study). tnforiatiori furnished by Lhe Census 
of occupatioss and Lrxiustric 	as used, where potble, to supplement the 
service census. 	Total nuthbcrs and average renuneration rates were extended 
to 14 by meanF of the personal Service employment index published by the Em- 
ployiaent Bra:ich and the Index of wage rates published by the Labour Dcpartiiert. 
A rnoothci vrsjon of the latter was used in the case of withdrawal rates. 

investhert income and sivirigs were estiriatd by racans of a question-
naire Cistributed to a number of companies operating in the field, and from 
inforbwtion L'urnislied by the Research Dcpartaer.t of the Bank of Canada. 
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3. 	INCOiE OF:LGHATING IN TRANSiX)FTATIOA AND CO3sIUNlCATlON, 1942. 
000  

Steam Electric 7ater Road 
Transport Railways Railways Transoort and Storuje 

income originating 398 1 134 50,748 55,601 86,904 
Salaries and wages 266,414 27,926 43,341 58,762 
Other Labour income 3,282 089 
Pensions and Annuities 9,08 534 
Net dividends 567 2,125 1,181 803 
Net interest 53,894 6,500 1,081 
Yiithdrawals 2,57 23,5Z 
Payments to individuals 333,240 38 0 071 47,860 06,137 
Podtivc savings 64,804 12,377 7,741 767 

- 
civil Express  Total ______ Ày 

Income originating 5,017 10,303 	15,607 46,962 669,276 
Salaries and wages 4,416 9,417 	12,266 31,550 454,009 
Other labour income 4,271 
Pensions and Annuities 509 10,126 
Net dividends 187 7,772 12,635 
Net interest 5,657 67,171 
Yiithdrawals 149 20,939 
Payments to individuals 4,752 9 0 417 	12,266 45,488 577,231 
Positive savings 265 886 	3,341 1,474 92 0 045 

This group ewbraces activities connected with the roveiont of goods and pas-
sengers and with corniunication by wire and radio. The electric light and power indus-
try is treated with the primarproducttofl groups 

Annual reports of the Bureau supply considerable inforbiation regarding the 
following industries in the traflS1.)OrtatiOfl-COflWUflLCatiOfl group: Steaiu and electric 
railways, civil aviation, express, telegraphs, and telephones. Viater and road transport 
(including warehousing and storage) are also components, incoie being estimated on the 
basis of occupational data, furni;1ecI by the decennial census, and other ralevant 
I nforraa. ti on. 

Eight industries are included under the general heading of Transportation 
and Communication, as follows: Steam railways, electric railways, telephone, telegraph, 
express companies, civil aviation and road and water transport. 

The major part of the data necessary to estimate the income originating 
in this industry waF obtained from the annual report on stean railways published by the 
Transportation Branch of the Bureau. In order to eliminate duplication with industries 
in other groups, the operation of steamships, hotels, express and telograth departmenbs  
of the two main railv;ays are excluded. Contributions to pension funds are deducted 
from the gross salaries and wages and pension payments are included under investment 
income. This treatment is slightly at variance with the concept of income "transferred 
by enterprises" but in any case the difference is snai.l. 

Other labour income consists of compensation for injuries as given in the 
"steam railway" report. Interest and dividend payments and receipts were estimated 
from the above-mentioned report and also from annual statements of the principal com-
panies to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics and to the shoreholders. 
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Undistributed profits as reported by the Dominion Bureau of Statttics were 
arijusted for the operation of the above-mentioned subsidiary activities of the two 
main railv:ays. 

Electric Rai1yjyp: Salaries and wages and other labour income consisting of corn-
pcnsatiori for injuries, interest and dividend payments were taken directly from the 
annuaf report on "electric railways" issued by the Bureau. Savings from the same 
report were adjusted considerably before adoption after an ar.alysis of the accounts 
of one of the Larger companies incLuded and of depreciation charges allowed by all 
companies reporting. 

Telephones: bst of the information rcquired is contained in the annual report on 
telephones issued by the Transportation Branch of the Bureau. Some items under the 
heading of investhent income, usually obtained through correspondence, v.ere roughly 
estimated at the sair.e levels as 1941 since experience over a term of years indicates 
marked 8tubility. Annual reports of the major companies to their shareholders provLdd 
supplementary information on interest receipts and payments. Savings or undistributed 
profits were taken vithout adjuGtraent from the above-mentioned report of the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. 

e1eç'raph and RailwyJxQss: Sal'ries and vages and commissior.s paid and undistri-
buted profits were the two components of income originating in these minor industries. 
The statistics are available directly from the annual reports of the Bureau regarding 
telegraphs and cable companies and express companies. 

Civil Aviation: Salaries and v.ges paid by this industry for 1042 are reported in 
"civil aviation" issued by the Transportation Branch of the Bureau. The operations of 
the provincial governments in this connection ere excluded. Under "investment income" 
the only item included is the annual dividend payment of Trans-Canada Air Lines to 
Canadian National Railways. Entrepreneurial vi thd rawa.Ls were estimated through exten-
sion, by appropriate indexc, of numbers and rates estabiihed in 1q30 on the basis of 
decennial census material. Savings in 1942 were obtained by deducting dividends and 
withdrawals from recorded operating expenses. 

Road and Vatei Transport: The occupational iflCOMC of the two groups was based mainly 
on the decennial census of 1941, Under "road transport" the two main items considered 
were salaries and wages paid and the withdrawals of working proprietors. The numbers 
were computed for 1941 by reference to preliminary census data and extended to 1942 by 
the sample statistics of employment. The number of working proprietors was estimated 
for 1941 by deducting census returns of wage-earners from the gainfully employed. Rates 
were deterninod by extrapolation from the census period of 191. Personnel statistics 
of storage activities for 1941 were obtained from the census of trading establishments 
ar.d extended to 1942 by the use of index numbers. 

A similar method was applied in computing the occupational income of water 
ti:ort. Subsistence allowances were calculated for a considerable proportion of 
the emp1oyecs Vhile the census tabulation of personnel on an industrial classific-
ati.on was incomplete at time of coiriputatioc, it was considered preferable to accept 
preliminary data rather than to depend on extrapolation from the preceding ccrtsus 
period. The number of employees was deducted from the gainfully occupied to give an 
approximation of the number of working proprietors. The tot&l number of employees 
was then reduced according to the relationship in 19?i0-1 to obtaLn the empLoyment on 
a full-time basis. The index of employment maintained on a monthly bas ,Ls was used to 
extend the adjusted numbers to 1942. The rates established on a long-terni footing by 
extension from 1930 r.ero used as a factor in deriving the salaries and wages paid. 
The dividends and interest transferred by these cnterpries to individuals as well as 
the savings were supplied by the general questionnaire, compilation having been 
completed for the year 1942. 
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4. INCOiE OILIGINATING IN TRAtTh, 1942. 

$000 
Retail Wholesale 
Trade Trade fotal 	- 

Income Originating 500,284 252,141 752,425 
Salaries and Wages 286,908 200,071 436,979 
Net Dividends 8,064 10,064 18,128 
Net Enterest 739 1,020 1,759 
Vathdrawals 174,469 28,723 2C)Z.,192 
Income Paid Out to Individuals 470,180 239,878 710,058 
Positive Savings 30,104 12,263 42,367 

RiTAiLTRJWL 

The e&timate of income originating in r1 Lidc:. oJncG mainly u 
jecting the statistics given in the report for 1941 issued by the Merchandl.sing afl& 
Seres'anch and from the questionnaire distributed to retail incorporated companies. 

The salaries and wages in 1941 were obtained by deducting the total given for 
rcntaurarts and an estimated amount dispensed in connection with service operations. A 
rate vas obtained by dividing the remuneration of full-time employees by the nwuber. 
The rate was divided into the wages of part-time employees to give the full-time equiv-
alert of such employees. The total amount of salaries and wages paid was taken as the 
sum given for full-time employees and part-time esiployces. From the remuneration thus 
etab1ished was deducted $22 1 635,000 paid to employees working in restaurants. The 
ratio of gross receipts from service activities of retail outlets to the total receipts 
was applied to the total salaries and wages paid by retail stores. The estimated pro-
portion paid to employees engaged in service functions amounted to $4,895,000. The 
rate of salaries and wages shown for retail estab1isu1Lents generally was divided into 
this imuneration to obtain an estimate of the number employed in the service activities 
of the stores. The sum of 22,61'5,000 reported as remuneration for the 34,605 employees 
working in istaurants and 	,895,000 paid as salaries and wages for service activities 
of retail stores were deducted from the grand total. The indexes of employment and of 
average weekly payrolls were applied to project the totals to 1942. 

A somewhat similar plan vas adopted in regard to the computation of the with-
drawals of the working proprietors. The rate of withdrawals for the proprietors 
reporting salaries was applied to the nulLber who did not so report. The total ith-
drawals after a1loing for the restaurant and service activities was placed at $17 

The net dividends and intcrcst and corperate savings v;ere collected by means 
of a questionnaire sent to incorporated companies engaged in retail trade suppleented 
by data igarding large companies furnished by the Research Departaent of the Bank of 
Canada. The savings of working proprietors were estimated by means of a study of w'iti--
drawals and rates of savings in the United states and similar basic data for, Canada 
during the same period. The estimate was projected to 1942 by the relation of net in-
come tortockholders in 1938 to that of the more recent year. 

WiIOLISALETRAIiE 

The statistics of wholesale trade were based on the survey of the industry 
conducted by the Merchandising and Services Branch of the Bureau. 

Salaries and wages paid were reported as $168,450,000 in 1941. Using the data 
of employment and the average weekly payrolls this amount as projected to 1942. The 
number of working proprietors was compiled in connection with the census in question 
for 1941. The rate of withdravals was taken at a differential over the wage rate. The 
net result of the computation vats an estimate of 28,725,OOO for the withdrava1s for 194 
Dividends, interest and corporate swings were obtained by means of the general question- 
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naire. An estimate was made of the savings of orkLng proprietors based on American 
exericncc and data in regard to the numbers and rates of employees in Canada for the 
same period. The 2rojection Aas made on the basis of the aiount of net income to 
stockholders in 1938 to 1942. 

5. LICOiJ O1dG1i1T11iG 111 FiALCJ, 1942. 
0UO 

Trust Stock Loan 
Bank- Corn- arid and insur- Rcal Total 
ing panles Bond Mort- ance Estate 

Dealers gage Co's 
Income Originating 23,246 10 1 217 9 1 026 9 0 422 118,769 127 2 892 290,572 
Salaries and Vages 47,152 6 1 448 5,326 2 0 267 75,000 3,500 117 9 1 69 
Pensions 3,062 - - - 1,000 - 4,062 
Interest on Insurance 

arid Annuity 
Contracts - - - - 47,991 - 47,991 

Net dividends 1',37O 1,54 - 1,850 - 10,000 - 5,754 
Deposit Interest 15,900 3,500 - 622 - - 20,022 
Net Interest, Bonds 

and Debentures -65,000 - 	 2,200 - 2,513 - 87,000 1,991 -149 9 693 
Y.ithdrawals - - 3,700 - - 5,000, 8,700 
Net Rentals - - - - - 82,401-V 82,401 
Mortgage Interest - - - - - 35,000 35,000 
Income Paid out 

to individuals 13,484 9,282 9,026 7,255 26 2 991 127,892 193,90 
Positive Savings 9,762 935 - 2,167 91,778 - 104,342 

1/ IflIputLd ne rentals of oriner-occupied residential proerty, rural non-farm and 
urban, wouid be included according to the British and Canadian aiodels. 

Fl lcAiJ C,E 

The method of estimating the income originating in the finance section of the 
national income which includes the following industries, banking, trust cozipanies, loan 
and mortgage companies, insurance, real c nt&te and stock and bond dealers, was describ-
ed in the Mort.h1y Revievi of December, 1947. here it is intended to give only a rough 
sketch of the special problems involved in estimating the re:ults for 1942. 

Bankin_g: Salaries and wages were obtained through correspondence with the Canadian 
Bankers' Association in the case of the chartered banks and by separate enquiry for 
the various other banks. Pensions paid are generally obtained by correspondence but 
were riot available at the time of the compilation. Consequently, this item, which is 
rehatively stable, was as&umed to be unchanged from 1941. A tentative estimate of net 
interest receipts was made by making use of information on security holdings of chartered 
banks and the Bank of Canada as shown in the Statistical Summary of the Bank of Canada 
for October-November, 1943. Tue method was to obtain a rough measure of the average in-
crease of securities held from 1941 to 1942, and apply an appropriate intererit rate. The 
interest estimated in this manner was added to the compiled net interest receipts for 
1941 to obtain the tentative estimate for 1942. Net  dividends were obtL.jnod from the 
Financial Pozt Survey of Corporate Securities ior 1943. interest oh savings deposits 
were computed by extending the estimate for 1941 by meras of an index of the average 
monthly savings deposits of the chartered banks. UndistriLutcd profits were coLpiiod 
directly froa the Financial Post Survy with r.iinor adjustment. Undtstributed profits 
of, and dividend payments by, the Bank of Canada were obtained from the annual report to 
the Zlinister of Finance for 1943, page M. 

As noted above, the recuLt.. i'e: >fLig Lii 1942 are tenatv, since some of 
the information nece3ary was not directl; avaL1abL at tie time of compilation. flow- 
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ever, of the most important items, salaries and wages, savings and dividends are final, 
It is considered that interest on savings deposits :i1I not vary greatly from the pre-
liminary estimate and that the cstt:nate of net interest on bonds, and debcntu res is 1irly 
accurate. 

Trust Coanios: Salaries and wages paid by trust companies worc coipilad directly ['rotc 
the annual reports of the registrars for Ontario, Quebec and the Dowinion. Net  interest 
on bonds and debentures, a relatively stable Lten, v.,as pIcod at the sane level as in 
1941, as were interest on savings deposits and rocoipt3 o' dividends. Liividend payments 
and savings on undistrtbutcd profLt were coinilcd drcctly from the above-:nentioned 
re;orts. The savings were adjusted f or cupital gains and losses and for non-operating 
charges. Salaries and wages and dividends paid as coipi1ed wel'e considered to cover 98 
p.a of the whole industry and were r:iscd to 103 p.c. 
Loan andorgagecoiqnLes: All items were compiled directly from the reports of the 
Ontario and DoanLofl registrars of Loan 'o;n2anLoc and the Financ Lal Post survey of Cor-
porate Securities. As in the case of trust companies, net roflts hero adjusted for 
capiLai gains and losses. 

Insurance: The predoinDiant component of tho income originating n insurance consists of 
the "savings't which are defined as the net change in equities of policyholders in In-
surance and pension r:.servcs, due to investment earnings of the companies. This item 
is computed by subs 1.racting from the danadian dividend, interest, and rental earnings 
of casuality and fire insurance companies and fraternal benefit societies operating in 
Canada, the estL-nated interest portion of disburseaents under insurance and annuity 
contracts. Salaries and trages, pensions, net dividends and net bond interest were 
taken as being approximately thc same as in 1941. Interest on insurance and ann.iiy 
contracts was projected from 141 on an index of dibursemcnts under insurance and 
annuity contracts obtained from the annual report of the Superintendent of Ensurance. 

Although most of the infor.uation requircd to compute the last-named item was 
actualLy available at the time of compilation, the wor: involved would have been sus-
stantial and it was considered that due to the lack of time the only item vihich needed 
to be computed directly was the savings. 

Real Estate: Salaries and wages were taken to be at the sa;e leve.L ns in 1941. tnterest 
on bonds and debentures were compiled as U; previous years. ;Aortgage intercct paid to 
individuals was assumed to be approximately the sa:no as in 1941. The detail involved 
in estimoting this Ltem, following the method adopted in previous years, made the com-
pilation impracticable in the available time. Net  rentals were computed as in previous 
years. However, for the purpose in hand, i.e. to secure an estimate of national income 
comparable with that of the Department of commerce of the tJnitcd btaLes, imputed rents 
on urban and rural ownor-occupicd houses wcr excluded. If the British definition were 
adopted, imputed rents *uld be included. No savings wore estimated for the industry. 

Stock and bond Dealera: The data necessary to provde a reasonable estimate of income 
originating in the industry are furnished by the decennial census of occupations and 
industries. However, the infor.aiion for 1941 .as only partially available at the time 
of computation. The nunher of employers and own accounts reported as stock and bond 
brokers in 1941 was 1 0 480, withdrawal rates wore assumed to be 153 p.c. of the average 
salary rate for employees in brokerage and stock market operations as reported by the 
Employment Branch of the Dominion Bureau of Stati:tics for June, .1941. The rates were 
put on a yearly basis by multiplying by 52. The number of proprietors was assumed to 
be the saie in 1942 as in 1941 and rates were assumed to have increased aoout 5 p.c. 
Vithdrawa.Ls are the product of numbers and rates. The number of employees in 1941 was 
roughly computed by extending the 1930 estimate, based on the decennial census, by 
means of a smoothed index of shares traded on the Montreal Stock Exchange. This 
estimate was further extended to 1942 by the Eswloyment index published by the m-
ployocnt Branch. Weekly employment rates in s tock market and brokerage operations, 
referred to above, were placed on a yearly footing by multiplying by 52. No invest-
ment .Lncoe or savings were estimated in this group due to a complete lack of infor-
mation in this connectien0 
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6 • I U014RIGL iATIG EN GOVE11 U IENT.  

cuou 

DomLnion ProvincialunicLpal(l) Total -- Adjust- 	Income 
ents(2)Paid Out 

Salaries and rages, 
Pay and Allowances 

Other Labour Income 

Pensions and Annuities 

	

629,954 	75,126 	69,000 

	

139,392 	33,328 	- 

	

58,191 	52,457 	2,000 

 
774,060 / 9 3,6L9 

 

172,720 -146,869 
 

112,648 - 96,401 

783,679 

25,851 

16,247 

M3t Interest 

Total 

Add Employer, Employee 
contrLbutions to 
varLoua funds 

	

172,295 	45,387 	24,000 	241,382 	- 	241,682 

	

999,812 206,298 	95,000 	1,301,110 -233 1 351 	1,067,459 

	

11,040 	5,331 	- 	14,671 

	

1 3,010,852 209,929 	95,000 	1,315,781 

Less Transfer payments 
and Ca,ttaL re- 

payments 	 193,372 	54,950 	- 	248,322 

Incoie PaLd out 	817,480 154,979 	95,000 	1,067,459 

Roughly 3stimated 
Adju3tments for "transfer" payments, ttcapjtallt  repayi;ients and contrLbutLons to 

unem21ymcnt insurance, superannuatLon and pension funds to reconcile statement 
wLth Government section of industrial suumary table. See text. 

(a), (b) and (c) See notes at end of Section 6. 

G0VElUWNT 

Income originating in government has been csttmated as the total income 
disbursed by the group, in accordance with the definLtion adopted by the U.S. Depart-
mcnt of Commerce. It is suff'ictent to note in thLs connection that government 
tt savings tt and transfer payments are excluded. 

The main sources of information were the )UbiiC accounts of the DomLnion 
and the various provincial governments, and reports of government boards and com-
mnissLons. DecennLal census int'ormation was valuable in cstimatLng Lncomne arising 
from iunicipal government. The following description re'ers to so-called ttinco sne 
payments" by Government. Adjustmont,s necessary to obtiin "Lncone ?a.d out" as 
&iown in the accompanying table are explained below. 
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Salaries and V,ages. - Salaries and wages paid Licludes day to Canadian 
armed forces in Canada and overseas. income in kind in the fori of rations and 
clothing issues is excluded. Contributions of employees to superannuation funds 
and unemployiient insurance are deducted. 

The following boards and commissions were covered in the survey0 - 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, Canadian Farm Loan Board, Canadian 7heat Board, 
Federal. District Commission, National Battlefields Commission and the NationaL 
Ilarbours Boar&. Other payments taken into consideration were in connection with 
the Kings Printer's Advance account; remuneration of revenue postmasters and wail 
service by land conveyance and to returning ofCieers and others assisting with the 
conduct of general and by-elections; sessional indemnities, and cost of living 
bonuses. Salaries and wages ?aid by Crown Companies are included for the most part 
in the ManuCactiring group of the National Income, consequently, only a portion is 
included with government activities. 

Provincial Government-- Salaries and wages paid by Provincial Governments 
were complied mainly froi:i the ordinary and capital expenditure sections of the aublic 
accounts0 Payments made for general administration and maintenance of highways and 
public works, sessional indemnities, and remuneration in connection with elections, 
constituted a large part of the salary-wage account0 dpecial items included sal-
aries and wages paid for the appropriate administration and maintenance of coLleges 
and schools under Provincial goverwnents Salaries and wages for Public ?eLrare 
administration in connection with mothers' allowances, old age and blind pensions, 
hospitals and health centres were also included for provinces0 Another coI?onent 
was the payment for the apropriate administration of trust and special accounts, 
for exanple, in Saskatchewan - the Llk Control Board, the Fire Prevention Fund, the 
Kings Printer's Advance account, the :arehouse Advance account, the Sas1:athewan 
Book Bureau, the Agricultural Aids account and the Saskatchewan Creai Grading account. 

Salaries and wages paid on capital account for roads, bridges, buildings, 
etc, constructed directly by the Provincial governncnts were also included. The 
accounts of the eight Workraen' s Compensation Boards were anaLyzed to obtain the 
amount of salaries and wages paLd 

Contributions to superannuation and pension funds ';ere deducted to obtain 
net salaries and vjages. 

Wunici1ities - The salaries and wages as reported to the decennial 
census of L3O-1 ('or the fire, police, and water service and other departments were 
taken as indicative of the expenditures in this line by the municipalities0 
Partial information was also available for 1940-41. The earnings were raised to 
provide for the non-reporters, and salaries and wages paid in representative cities 
or other relevant data were used as extrapolating factors in formulating estimates 
for the reiaatnder of the period. 

- Included under this heading are dependants' 
allowances, payments f ron the Unerploymen t Insurance Fund, Veterans' allowances, 
and some other items paid by the Dominion Goverrinent 	orkiaen's compensation and 
medical aid are incLuded under Provincial Government. iothers' al:Lowances and 
direct relief payments paid by municipal and provincial governuerits constitute the 
other Item included here. 



Pensi.ons and_Annuities. - As indiaed, )ayiuenta from government annuity 
and 9ension funds, military and civil, are covered under this item. In the case of 
Provincial governments, industrial pensions paid by compensation boards, 
and old age and blind pensions are additional components. 

Net Interest on Bonds and Debenthres. - A part only of the bond interest 
paid by the three classes of Canadian government was received by individuals living 
in Canada. 	A considerable portion was paid to financial institutions such as 
insurance companLes and banks and a large sum was paid to bond holders living abroad. 

Interest paid on bonds and treasury bills issued by Dorainion Government 
were compiled from the public accounts. Interest receipts, principally from sinking 
lurid investments, were deducted to obtain the net payments. A sLmilar course was 
followed in aseinpling the data regarding the net interest payments of the Provincial 
governments. Interest receipts were augmented in eight of the provinces by interest 
on advances and investments in various public interest projects, and the power corn-
misLons of Nova Scotia, Now Brunswick, Ontario, Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and 
railways in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Ontario. Interest received on the Lnvesd 
funds of the Vorkmeri's Coiapensation Boards was included in this connection. The 
Provincial governments receive interest from many other sources which, due to lack 
of space, cannot be enumerated. 

The computation of net bond interest paid by the municipalities excludes 
net payments in respect to electric light and power, electric railRay, hospital, 
telephone and school debt which are considered in connection with other groups con-
tributing to the national income. 

The summation of the four types of income enumerated above gives the total 
income known as "income payments". 	To obtain " income paid out", certain adjust.ents 
were made. 	These adjustments are indicated in the accompanying Table number 6 and 
are explained as rollows: - 

Imployees contributions to unemployment insurance, retirement and 
superannuation funds. 

Including additions of government contributions to unerploymont 
insurance, retirement and superannuation schemes on behair of 
own employees and deductions of transfer payments such as gra-
tuities, veterans' allowances relief, etc. and capital repay-
ments 

Comprises deductions of capital repayments, Indian annuities, 
military pensLons (other than for penaanent personnel). 
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7. 	IN 3ERVICE ACTIVITIES, 1942 

$000 

Professional 	rduzation 	
Service
Other 	Total 

Income Originating 202,593 120 2 616 323,530 649 2 739 
Salari.es and Vages 104,913 102 1 895 219,909 427,722 
No Pay Allowances 6 2 914 3,942 2,748 13,604 
Pensions - 3,923 - 3,926 
Net Dividends - - 1,693 1,693 
Net Interest 573 8,550 235 9,58 
iithdraa1s 90,188 1,303 99,000 190,491 
Income Paid Out to 

Individuals 202,593 120,616 323,585 643,794 
Positive Savings - - 2,945 2,945 

PPFESS10NAL SERVI CE 

The decennial census of occupations and industries is a1nost the sole 
source of inforatLon regarding incomes in this important servLce group. 'Lnce 
only partial information was available for the recent census year, considerable 
use was made of statistics compiled in connection with the census o' 1930-31. 
Estimates were made of the nunber of persons gainfully occupied, by status, in the 
industry on the basis of material furnished by the Census Branch. 

In 1930, average yearly rates of reuuneration ware e2tlmatec on the basis 
of conp1ete ceisus Lnfona.itiort as follows: - 

a Employers and own aCCOUntS, $1,897. h wage earners, 979. c No 
pays (living allowances) These rates v.ere respectively extrapoJted to 
the years 1941 and 1942 by means of the following indexes: - 

a A five-year i.'cving average of the general v;age index puhil. shed by the 
Labour DepartrieLt. b Index of rates of v:ages, Labour Departhent. c Cost of 
living index, Merchar.dising and Services Branch. 

Nu..bcrs vcre assumed to be the saie in l42 as in 1941. WLthdravals, 
v:ages, and living allowances vere obthined by multiplyir.g the aI)propriate  number 
by the estimated remuneration rates described above. 

Investoent ircome in thi5 group consisted of a small amount of interest 
in connection with hospitals not treated in the MunLcLpal GovernLterit section of 
the national income. No "savings" were estimated for the group. 
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EDUCATION 

The salaries and vages distributed by the educational group in 1942 were 
comp1ed by the Education Branch. Returns were available for each of the provinces 
except Quebec, the total for,  the latter having been estiruated. The branch total 
was distributed among the three status clascs participating in the distribution. 
The numbers and rates for working proprietors were based on a three-year moving 
average of the total number and general rate for extrapolation from levels established 
for IOZO. The number of no pays wGs etimted by a similar method and the board 
and lodging rate was regarded as equivalent to that for the same status class in 
agriculture. The resulting estLriate of the remuneration of proprietors and no pays 
Was deducted from the grand total to give the portion alloted to salaried employees 
proper. One half the increase in pensions in 1441 over the preceding year was added 
to the pension account of 1941. The interest receivcd from endovQLents was deducted 
fror.i the interest paid on school ar.d college dcbt and the remairder regarded as a 
component of the Lncomo originating. 

OTHER SERVICE 

The main Fources of information regarding the group are the decennial 
census of merchandising and serviCeS and thc census of occupations and industries. 
Information on the gainfulLy occupied and their remuneration rates is compiled from 
both sources and cross checked where possible to assure the best possble coverage 
of the industry. The industries included under "other service" are as follows: - 
recreational service, business service, barbers, beauty parlors, undertaking, 
photography, hotels and restaurants, domestic service and board and lodging houses. 

Inf(irmation on the salaries and wages and withdrawals in the group during 
1241 was obtained from work sheets furnished by Lr. Steedman of the Merchandising 
and Services Drancli. An assumption made in this connection ;vas that proprietors 
noL on the firm payrolls would be allowed a witirdrava1 equal to the average salary 
reported for :)roprLetors on payrolls. In addition to salaries and wages and with-
drawals, reported or estimated in connection with the main service group, small 
amounts wore transferred om the "retail trade" industry as explained under the 
retail trade section of the present study. 

The number of wage earners and no pays employed in dotestLc zervil.ce in 
1941 wu.z estii.iated from iaLerial furnished by the Census Branch. Rates estoblLshed 
in': 17C were extrapolated to 1241 b means of the cost of living Lndx and the 

fl :L : L for' cc ;oi 	labour published by the Labour Eepartiier.t 

r fn.. 	aki 1odilg houses, othar than hotels, vas 
cstLLrc Leo aai:nly by extcnsion oi "'Inc rgures for 1DJ, the re(urod InlorLintLon not 
being available for 1940-41. Liothods enploycd by the DoninLon-Provncia1 Relations 
Commission were followed in connection with ost Lat.ing the entrepreneurial v;it1t1rav.al. 

The three typos of occupational inco;.e cere totalled for all minor indus-
tries, and divided by the appropriate tot&l nujber to give average reounoration rates 
for the Lndus ry. Numbers crd ratc verc then extended to 1942 by means of indexes 
of employment and per capita earnings in "Service" published by the Eaployment Branch. 

Invcrtuion, ir.come and savings in this group v;ore obtLined by means of a 
questionnaire sent to a large num].er of service firms, and from information supplied 
by the Research Dcpartiaenit of the Bank of Canada 
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NOTE REGARDING AMERICAN  CANADIAN AND BIU TI SH DEFINITIONS 

OF NATIONAL INCOME. 

Although a final defin!tion liar, not been adopted for the Canadian national 
incoue, the content of present estii.tatos differs somewhat fron the /ncricar. node!0 
The first of the differences involves the treatment of residentiai and farn dwcl-
lings as investments. Americcn practice is to regard the purchase of a dweLLing 
as a current expense to the purchaser, as long as it is r.oi rented to sor.e other 
person, vhlle in Canada It 15 preferred to regard such a purchase as Lnvestent o 
saving, regardless of the occupant, yielding Lncoie over the period of usefulness 
in the forni of rent. The American incoLle estimates Include only money rents going 
to individunl, while in Canada an additional amount representing corresponding 
income for persons living in their own dwellings is included. 

Two other additions to the American uodel are made in arriving at the 
present Canadian definition, namely, allowances in the form of clothing and iatioris 
to the armed forces in Canada and dependarts' alJ.owances The fact that the forier 
Item represents payments in kind rather than cash should not, it is believed, affect 
the dimensions of the national income. Corresponding payments in kind in other 
industries, notably agriculture, are included in both the American and Canadian 
models. Depondants' allov:ances are regarded as a transfer payment by the U.S.  
Department of Commerce, but in Canada it. is considered that they are merely an ad-
ditional form of income to the Armed Forces in view of low remuneration and should 
be counted on the same footing as direct pay and allowances., The American version 
Lncluaes changes In farm inventories and this practice has been followed in the 
Canadian estimates. 

The main items of difference between the Canadian definition of national 
ir.come as described above and the I3rLtih "net national incomeH  lies in the treat-
ment of three items. British practice is to include corporation income and excess 
profits taxes v.hereas the Canadian arid American conputers regard such payments as 
a deductible expense. 	In addition, employers' contributions to uocial security 
plans, and interest on the National Debt. are cxcluded in the British model, the 
former being regarded as an expense and the latter as a transfer payment. 	The 
Canadian national income as shown in the aceonpanyirlg thble includes the former, 
and that portion of the latter which is paid to individuals doiLciled in Canada0 
The differences bet,een the American and Canadian models for 1942 and J.94 are 
outlined in the folloi;ing taL1e 



2,065, 302 

2,084, 374 

669,276 

298,572 
640,730 

1,067,459 

7,587,147 

+ 	27,700 

240,000 

7,374,847 

7,670,000 

Amer L can 

+ 27,127(1) 

+ 113,000(2) 

+ 220,000(3) 

360,127 

Adjustment 

2,092,429 
2,084, 374 

669,276 
752, 45 

411,572 

640,739 
1,287,459 

7,947,274 

+ 	27,700 

- 240,000 

7,734,974 

7,730,000 - 

Canadian 

2 1 065,806 + 	27 1 127(1) 
2,154,864 

711,640 

752,16 
305,741 + 119,000(2) 
671, 36 

1,125,000 + 230,000(3) 

7,784,637 376,127 

2,092,993 

2, lFi4, 864 
711,640 
752,163 
422,741 
671, 363 

1,355,000 

8,160, 764 
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NATIONAL I NCO4E OR! GI NAT! NG IN SEVEN MA! N GROUPS; 

A.L1UCAN AND TENTATIVE CANADIAN_MODELS 

OOO 

American 	Adjustment 
	

Canadian 

1942 

Primary Production ............... 	a 
Secondary Production ............... b 
Transortation and Comiuunlcation ... c 
Trade .............................. d 

Finance 	 ..... e 

Service ............................ f 
Governirient .... ..........•.........e g 

Total Lines a to g ..... h 

Add - Employers' Contribution to 
Uner.p1oyment Insurance ....... i 

Deduct - Net outward flow of 
dividends and interest 	j 

Natj.or!allrlcome .................... k 

Rounded ........................ 

Year ended June 30, 1943 

PrivaryProduction ................. a 

Secondary Production ..... .........b 

Transportation and Couimunication ... c 
Trade ,....................,....n. d 
inance ....................... . . . . . e 

Service . . . . . ....... . . . . . . ........ . . f 

Government ......................... g 

Total Lines a to g 	h 

-1 	27,700 
Add Employers' Conribution to 

Uneip1c'ymer.t Insurance ....... I 	+ 	27,700 

Deduct - Net outward flow of 

dividends and interest .. j - 	2301000 - 	230 1 000 

National Income k 7,58,337 7,958,464 

eiindrl 	+.r 	....................... 1 7,600,000 7,960 9 000 

Net imputed rents: farri homes - estimated by Agricultural Branch, D.B.S. 

Imputed rents, owner occupied non-i'are residential dwc11ings 

Dependants' allowances and allowances in ki.nd for the Arued Forces in Canada 



NOTES ON THE EXTRAPOLATfON OF THE INCOME ORIGINATiNG IN GROUPS_FROM THE CALENDAR 

	

YEAI 942 	THE TELVE-1QNTH PERIOD ENDED JUNE, 1943. 

Definite basic data needed for the coiuputation of the Canadian national 
income during 1943 are practically nori-existent Index numbers mainly prepared by 
sap1Lng are avaLlable in consiJerable profusion but only a part of the field Is 
covercd and an appreciable margin of error normalLy results from their uses For 
the present project tvo alternate plans were considered... It would have been pos-
sible to c3timate the income for the year 1943 on the footing of incomplete inform- 
ation and average the results for the two years to obtain an estimate for the twelve 
cionths ended Juno 1943. 

Observing that the six months ended December, L942 are common to the two 
periods in question, it was considered Preferable to use extrapolating factors month 
by month for the purpose of estimating the income originatLng in most Of the thi.rty 
industrial and service groups during the required periocL 

L.. PRt.JARTX' PRODUCTiON AND PROCESSING 

Income Originating, 300 

Twelve 	 Twelve 
1942 	Months 	 1942 	Lionths 

	

Ended June, 	 Ended June, 

AgricuLture 	1,309,429 	1,307,443 
	

iining 	310,093 	319,017 
Forestry 	261,247 	244,923 

	
Electric 

Fisheries 	51,603 	56,349 
	

Power 	113,279 	121,570 
Trapping 	14,651 	16,564 	

i'OTAL 	2,065,302 	2,065,866 

Ar L culture 

The content of the extrapolating factor for agriculture is outlined above 
in Section 1 relating to the iOperating  accounts of primary production and process-
ing, 1342tt.  The income originating in agriculture less the cash subsidies and in-
ventory changes amounting to 882,O59,000 in 1942 was expressed as a ratio of the 
extrapolating factor summed for the year at 1,078,736,00J.. The factor was wul-
tiplied by the quo Lierit for each of the twelve months ended June, 194 and the su 
incLuding cash subsidies of 53,000,000 and inventory changes amounting to 
was regarded as the income originating in agriculture during the required period. 

Forestry  

The method of projecting the income estimate for forestry by six months is 
a10 briefly described above in the first section on the pr.Lary group. The pro-
jecting factor is icd on vo1ui.c and pric data for each of the three industric, 
logging, imLilLng and pulp and paper, designed to present an estimate of net pro-
ducti3n for the forestry group xionth by month. The sum for the twelve months of 
1P42 was divided by the cstimatc of income originating in forestry during the year 
and the ratio applied to the desired perioch 



Fisheries and Trapping 

The suu of the value of fishery exiorts and of the CLh caught and Landed 
was used to ettmate the net value of production which in turn became the extrapolator 
for income originating. tncoiae produced by the trappLng industry was extended 
according to the vaLic of Curs cxportd. 

ni 

The indexes of production and of 
by the index of prices of raw coodities 
of income originating in mining. Owing to 
output of power nuo utlLzed in estimating 
and light industry 

emp1oyiiont v.ere avoragd and multipl Led 
f alneral orLgn for estimating the trend 
the stabiliLy of rates, the index of the 
the desired ruuU for the electric powor 

2 8ECONDARY_PRODUCTION 

Income Originating, 1000 

Twelve Months 
1942 Lnded June, 194  

Manufactures, n.e.s. 	1,744,147 	1,811,139 

Construction 	 234,098 	211466 

Custom & Repair 	106,129 	112,559 

TO TILL 
	

2,084, 374 
	

2,154,834 

e j. 

The plan adopted in projecting the incoae estimate for aanufactures, n.e.. 
was to dcducL the series of material costs from the grass 2roduction. The gross 
operatLng recnues were estimated by averaging indexes of manufacturing employment 
and production and mu.LLiplying by the index of prices of chLcfly and fulLy manufactur-
ed products. The same voluLle factor was iflultipiLOd by the prices of raw and partly 
manufctured commodities 

Uus to and Re 

The index of construction contracts awarded was averaged with the product 
of indexes of employment in buiLding and the prices of building materials. The trend 

of the custom and repair industrial total was measured by an average of the indexes 
of employrserit in personal service and of the physical volume of business multiplied 

by an index of the cost of 1LvLng 



3., TRANSPORTATION AND COZ414U NI CATION 

Incone Originating, OO() 

1942 	TweLve iiorith  
Ended  

Stearn Railways 98,l:4 4,507 
Electric Railways 50 3,748 52,824 
water Transport 55,601 54, 9426 
Road Transort & Storage 86,904 91, L82 
Civil Aviation 5,017 4,762 
Express 11J,0Z 10,788 
Telegraphs .L5,6U7 16,404 
Telephones 46,962 47,157 

TOTAL 	 669,276 	711 1 643 

Stean and Electric R1w 

income originating in 3tea raiiway iizis extended by means of the trend 
of the gross operating revenues of the two main railways. The salaries and wages 
paid by electric raLlvays Aere oitUxatted by taking Liio )rdUCt of raten and the 
number, deterained by the trind of eup1oy.ent0 A residual unchanged throughout 
the year was added to indicate the trend of income originating0 

atcr and Road Trans )ort 

Indexes of employment and rates in shipping and stevedori.ng as reported 
by the Em)loyment Branch wore useful in extending the pajiient of salaries and wages 
in water transport. A relatively small residual was added to represent the other 
items entering into the income originating0 

The cartage index of employment and monthly rates and a residual were also 
used in connection with the estimate for road transport, the index of cold storage 
holdings being used in connection with the computation for storage and warehousing. 

Express.e1ephone_ar TcIeghs 

The proceaure consistod in estimating salaries and wages by means of 
employment and rate indexes and placing the residual at one-te1fth of the sum of 
the remaining factors in the latest available year,  

4 TRADE 

Income Originating, O0O 

1942 	
Twe1ve onths 
Ended June,_134. 

Retail Trade 
	 500,284 
	

533, 71 6l 
V1o1osa1e Trade 
	 252,141 
	

251, 802 

TOTAL 
	 7r', Ar)r 	 752, 163 



- 	- 

Retail and Wholesale Trade 

Yhe estimaic of income originating in trade was baed on the trend of 
employment and remuneration rates as prepared by the Employment Statistics branch. 
Having obtained a monthly estimate of salaries and wages, the residual was taken 
as unchanged month by iaonth throughout the period. A conputation was made separately 
for the operations of retail and of wholesale establishments, 

5. FINANCE 

Incosie OrtgLnating, 000 

rI. c1ve 	:,ionths 
Ended June, 1942 

Banking 17 2,243 24,272 
Trust Com?aulcs 10,217 
Stock & Bond Dealers 9,023 9,542 
Loan & ,.ortgage Corapanies 9,422 9,591 
Insurance 113,739 122,45 
Real. Estate 127,892 127,508 

TOTIW 
	

298,572 	0,74l 

The income from banking vas coiyiled by taking a percentage of .055 on 
current loans and of .00 on security holdings. Employment as reported for banks 
and trust conpanies as also taken into consideration. 

Employment, monthly rates and a stable recicual, were usod in connection 
with trust, loan and mortgage companies. An average of indexes of comnon stock 
prices and the volune of trading ':as cohlbin&2d with an mdcx of employment to appraise 
the trend of income originating in the s tuck and bond dealer group. The projection 
of the insurance total was efrccted by a study of the trend of the principal factors. 
The real estate estimate was extended by taking one-t.volfth of the mortgage interest 
in the latest, available year as well as a rental extrapo!ator and a residual to cover 
other accounts. 

6 GOVERN1LNT 

Incoue Originating, 'J00 

') 1 9 A  

Domtnion 	 a17,483 
Provincial 	 lf;4,979 
Liurci pal 	95,0)0 

TOTkL 	 1,337,459 

Te1ve Jonths 
Ended June, 194: 

875,321 
1!4, 979 
95,000 



- t) - 

Doniuon C-ovwnmcnt 

The income paid out by the Dominior. Goverrijient was extended by the 
foljowinE iaothod, - It was asuii:ed that the income payments to Lridividua.Ls aris-
ing from ordinary expenditures more al:out the sare for the twelve Lunths ended 
June ZO, 194 as for the fiscal year ended iarch 31 of the snune year. The pay 
and allowances of the armed forces wery ixicriased by abou U 10 p.c. in line with 
the change in war expenditures cxcluvc of mutual ac1. The total rr.argn in the 
reeuircd period over 1942 was about 7 p0c. 

Provincial_Government arid Municipalities 

tncome ditributcd by provincial governmcits vas exter.ded v;ithou U 
:Thnge from the latest year for vhich statistics were available, vhile the totaL 
or zuunicipalities was reduced according to preliminary calculatLoris 

7 SERVICE.  

Income Originating, 1000 

Profess ionw 1 
Iducation 
Service, Other 

TO'AAJ 

in 42 

c)') 	C,7 

1'0, 610 

649, 79 

Twelve Lonths 
-. - dod J U fl±9.1Z 

205,402 
124, 542 
141, Z32 

671, 10z 

Professional and Education 

The extrapolati,ng factor for professional scrvLce was designed to establish 
the trend of the reitunera tier: of piofess Lo mis in private practice. The nun:bers and 
rates were extended according to the trend of employment and average payrolls in 
communications, services and finance. The residual income after deducUrig the with-
drawaJs consisting tf the product of the nuibers and rates was regarded as unchanged 
from month to month. The salaries and wages paid by the education group were estimat-
ed by a method similar to that ucd in connection with the withdrawals of professionals. 

Other Service 

The indexes of enip1oyent and rates for holAs and restaurants v.ere used 
in extending the salaries and wages paid by the "Other Service" group. The 
residual amount covering other items was extended without change. 
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